
head, that will admit of a circulation of 
sun, light and air.

Flower* #ud the Luwii.
Protect pauey beds lightly.
Géraniums sufTei if crowded.
The least frost kills cinerarias. 
Carnations will not bear heavy water-

Written for the Catholic Record.
The Bells of Bruges.

oilicea in the laud ; and hie night and day r 
labor deserves much higher remuneration •] 
than what is accorded to him. The com
mon letter carrier gets mort salary. Con
sidering his life labors only to he rewarded 
hereafter, he spends his time in adminis
tering to the wants of those over whom 
he is placed by his Bishop, caring for 
nothing, seeking for nothing more than a 
livelihood, and of this he is often deprived, 
at least one suitable to his calling.

We fully acknowledge the fact that the 
burdens of the congregation aie unevenly 
borne, that according to their abilities, 
some people fall short of what they should 
do, while others do more than their share.
On this point we can hardly suggest a 
remedy. Every congregation experiences 
the Fame trouble, since the backsliders 
have not the honor, the justice, the Catholic 
spirit to do their duty; yet they no sooner 
get sick than they Bend for the priest, and 
expect him to attend them, though kuow- 
ing that they do not deserve it from their 
past conduct. Some Bishops entirely pro
hibit priests from attending their sick 
calls. As churches are for all, and they 
intrude themselves without bearing their 
portion of expense, their moral sense of 
justice is so clouded that nothing short of 
an earthquake would awaken them. They 
have no right in church, they have no 
right to the pastor’s labor, they have no 
right to expect the rewards of dutiful, 
faithful Catholics Such members are an 
evil in the Church ; they beget a feeling 
of opposition to pastois and to church 
dues, and are an evil in church circles. 
God alone will justly rew»jd or punish 
them for their lives.

If parents who quarrel and stay away 
from church on account of a little tiuan 
cial squabble, which at the must amounts 
to only a few dollars a year, realized the 
death blow they give the faith of their 
children by such an example, they would 
not be so prone to array themselves 
against Church laws, and all that is ne- 
ce-saiy for the welfare of the congregation. 
Every slight imaginary oll'euce of the 
priest in striving to maintain himself and 
the church he governs, shouM not be a 
justifying cause to stay away from Mass 
on Sundays. God will require a rigor
ous account for this neglect, more especi
ally when such neglect or obstinacy on 
the part of the parent, weakens the faith 
of the children, whose religious practices 
now a-days depend so much on the exam
ple of parents.—Church Progress.

The History ol‘ Hundreds.
Mr. John Morrison, of St. Anns, N. S., 

was so seriously alllicted with a disease of 
the kidneys that dropsy was developing 
and his life was despaired of. Two bot
tles of Burdock Blood Bitters cured him 
after physicians had failed.

Depositor—“Where is the cashier ?” 
Bank boy—“Gone to Canada.” “And the 
President ?” “Gone to South America.” 
“Mercy save us ? But the directors, 
where—” “Nobody knows.” “Is any 
one left ?” “Yes, me and the watchman.” 
‘‘Well, why didn’t you go also, and make 
a clean sweep of it ?” “There wasn’t 
nothing left wheu our turn came.”

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure ? 
It has no equal for removing these trouble
some excrescenses, as lniny have testified 
who have tried it.

A Plant of Hare Virtues.
Is the common and well known Bar- 

dock. It is one of the best blood puriliers 
and kidney regulators in the vegetable 
world, and the compound known as Bur
dock Blood Bitters possesses wonderful 
power in diseases of the blood, liver, kid
neys and stomach.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup.— 
An agreeable, safe and tlfectual remedy 

all kinds of
For R nigh conditions of the Skin, 

Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and skin di^-ases, use Prof. Low’s Sul 
phur S ,ap.

Obatructi >ns of the Stomach, Liver and 
Bowels, aie promptly removed by 
National Pills.

100,000 HOLIDAY PRESENTS
hurjlody who sends as direr!id gels a presnit ntirlh from '.’Omits In $.*,oo.
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CAINHark ! the bells are chiming 
From Bruges’ olUeu lowers,

Tbelr inwjestic rhyming 
hubllmest powers, 

soft thunders of sweet sounds Health and Happiness. TV- proprietor of known and |» |>iriernuiiwl I" throw , ft „n | . fit Hie em ulation to lull,mill i ■, ,*.
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As their
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Seem echoing from the listening heavens 
o'er us.

flu year, mid m addin, u uae a |>« Af'ei ilvi. ! .11.' lo inure rail i.»m j
ing. FOR FIFTY CENTSDO AS OTHERS 

HAVE DOHE.
One species of canna roots serve as food 

in the tropic*.
In winter, morning ia the best time to 

pot planta.
Large growing trees should not be used 

in small yards.
Give oranges and lemons only enough 

water to keep them fresh for the next four 
months.

One of the best methods for protecting 
delicate roses or other shrubs is to bend 
them over and cover with soil.

The hardiness of the English or ever
green ivy in America is not so much a 
question of the thermometer as to keep 
them from the sun in the winter. They 
do best on the north side, which is also 
the coldest side of the building.

A change of soil in whole or part is as 
esseulial to complete success in growing 
flowers in beds as in pot culture, although 
not needed so often. Now is a good time 
to carry out improvements of such char
acter.

Chrysanthemums after flowering,—As 
soon as the blossom is gone, cut down the 
plants to near the soil. The pots may 
then be stored for the winter in the cellar, 
as neither much light or heat is needed 
for them during this season. Give them 
little water occasionally. In March or 
April they may be brought to the light, 
dividing them, or propagating from cut
tings.

Manuring Trees.—If you wish to hurry 
up the growth of an evergreen or other 
tree, wonders may be done by applying a 
surface dressing of rich manure, over tue 
space covered by the top at this season. 
Life is too short to wait fifteen years for 
shade wheu, by manuring, the same end 
may be accomplished in five.
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rd u|> Inr I wo yeeis.
UM" II 4M and mime- 

any one dean»» two re-ai.d thenBtatefy, solemn marches,
Mighty melodies,

Float amid the arches 
Of cloud canopten;

Or In blithe, ringing cantatas of mirth 
Resound for miles along the charmed eartb.

auUmption

LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE GIVEN AWAY.Are your Kidneys disordered?
• Kidney Wort brought mo from my grave, a* it 
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Soft, entrancing measi 
Like a seraph's voice,

Tell us of the pleasures,
Where the blest rejoice;

Until we almost fancy angels hold
The master-key of all those tongues of gold.

Aro your nerves weak?“Klclm-y W«>rt «-lin'd m# from m rvo ni wi uknem di' iill. r 1 wun nid i x|H-, (ml to live. Mm II M. U. u.imiw m, EU. chrintian Monitor Ulwvlaml, O. :: Z
lie* Mill l'ai

H Have you Bright's Disease?
■ "klilney Wurt eun-d mu w lu-n my xmiUt wu» Juwt 

l.ko vlutik ami thoughki'^blond."The heart swells with emotion,
As the grand music rolls 

In a harmonious ocean,
Drowning In rapture,

And In unutterable splendor soars. 
Until at length It dies among the stars. 

Lowe, Q,ue.

Wllaon, Peabody, Mima.

Suffering from Diabetes ?
“Kj in -y-Worl i line nu t wuevi naful renn 11 f I have 

ever uw-<l. uiveH ulmn.t Imim-dlutn ri lluf."
Pr. Phillip C. liallou, Muiiktuii, Vt.

TH»

i<( yi.uiHave you Liver* Complaint?
••Kliliu-y-Wnrt vurvtt me of uhroule Liver liisvawa 

in-ayed to die."
llenry Ward, Into ('<>1. cvth Nat. Uuard, N. Y.

Is your Back lame and aching?
“Klilni-.v-Wiirt, (l tmttlv) cured me wheu 1 waaao 

had to lull out of iH-il."
V. M. Tttllnuigi-, Milwaukee, Wl*.

E. C. M.

FAKM AND LIVE STOCK NOTES.

In killing, don't be brutal.
Pigs are very sensitive to cold.
Scrub the water-trough sometimes.
Ice-cold water is unlit for animals.
The quieter bees can now be kept the 

better.
Sheep need dry, well, ventilated winter 

quarters.
If there is spare time, put the gates and 

fences in order.
Pine saw dust in nest boies is said to 

keep lice from fowls.
Banking up agaiuot the bui.diog is sure 

to keep out a deal of cold.
Rock salt, in lumps, ao placed that it 

be licked at pleasure, suits sheep.
It is said that England pays her enor

mous interest on the national debt, annu
ally, by her turnip crop.

Farms on the sea coast, where seaweeds 
are cast up, can be enriched with these 
and good tillage alone.

Lice are not apt to trouble cows and 
calves that are carded daily, a treatment 
that is also bentlicial in many other ways.

Smutty corn should not be fed in a 
raw, dry state. It has been known, when 
thus fed, to cause violent inflammatory 
and other diseases in the animals consum- In all the avocations of life, there is 
ing it. The ears affected by this fungoid none in which is displayed the self sacri- 
i-rowth should be kept by themselves at lice that is exhibited in the Catholic 
busking time, and then be used as nig priesthood. In no other position in life 
feed, lirst boiling them and pouring oil' is displayed the devotion to duty so for- 
the water in which they were cooked. cibly ; in no other position is required 

Eggs in Winter.—To secure these, the same abandonment of everything 
there must first be a warm, dry, well- the world holds as most dear—parents, 
ventilated stable. Warm food will also friends, and relatives—all are abandoned 
aid matters. Boiled potatoes ma-hed for Christ’s sake and man’s religious 
with corn meal or wheat middlings and welfare. The poor priest’s life, although 
fed hot will promote winter laving, it may seem to some as one of ease and 
Meat scraps are also needed. Water altlueuce, is one of indefatigable labor, and 
should be supplied twice a day, in a per- frequently there are borne hardships and 
fectly clean vessel or trough. penury which are kimwu onlv to God,

Ventilation.—The hen, sheep and other ami can by Him only be rewarded, 
animal pens should be provided with In a country like ours, wnere a priest 
means for drawing off the vitiated air of is dependent upon the pittances of people, 
their apartments. The same thing is and frequently of people vvho think more 
essential to a perfect root-cellar. One or of their body than of their soul, few, if 

wooden boxes, four to six inches any, are aware of the trials that beset his 
by ten inches across, may be made to ex- life. The general opinion prevailing is 
tend from the ceiling, against the outer that a priest must be satisfied with whut- 
wall, to the roof, ami there connecting ever he gets, and the people who give him 
with narrow openings directly under the nothing are the ones found to censure his 
projection of the roof. A slide placed appeals for what be is in justice and char- 
crosswise with each box at the lower ity entitled to, viz., his salary. In Pro- 
end may serve to regulate the pa-sage of testant congregations no one ever hears a

preacher appealing to his people for his 
The Economy of Shelter.—Nature re- salary, simply because if he does not get 

■ mires that the bodv of au animal shall it, liis obligations to that congregation 
always be kept warm, otherwise it will ceases, and he no longer gives his services 
peris'll. The food which is consumed is to a people who do nut remunerate him
the direct source of animal heat, through therefor. .
the carbon which is taken into the blood The case is ditlerent in Catholic congre- 
during I he process of digestion. If the gâtions, The priest having none to sup- 
blood dues not find sustenance enough port but himself, is supposed to live on 
from the food consumed, it will obtain it the air, or on very little, and furthermore, 
from the fat and ilesh stored in the body, many priests too willingly work and labor, 
and thus make the animal poor. There ami appear outwardly contented and hap- 
is, so to speak, an ever-consuming fire in py, whether their people do their duty 
the animal system. If the surrounding toward them or not; so that one-half of 
atmosphere is cold and carries off heat the congregation who pay their share to- 
rapidlv, more food is needed, or else wards his support, must conclude that all 
greater draughts upon the animal fat and do the same, when the contrary is the fact. 
Ilesh must follow. The agency of shelter The writer has known instances where 
therefore comes in to save animal fuel.
By the help of comfortable stables, blan
kets or anything that will prevent a waste 
of animal heat, less food will be required 
to keep the beast in good condition; there 
will be no cause for drawing on the 
stored fat, and the feed will count more 
in aiding to the weight of Ilesh or 
increasing the milk How, or other 
natural products of the animal. The 
manure also from an animal that is com
fortably sheltered is much more valuable 
ill fertilizing properties during the whole 
season than that from an animal that is 
pinched by cold. Where not now pro
vided, uo'ono improvement can be made 
where an animal is kept, that will pay as 
well on its cost as that uf making warm, 
tight stables and pens for winter protec- 
tion. Buildings that are full of cracks 
between the boards can soon be much 
improved by the help of battens, or sid
ing on the inside with a lining of straw, 
kept in place by slats on the inside. The 
satisfaction the owner of animals feels, in 
knowing lliat these aru in cumfurlable 
■quarters during severe weather, is worth 
a good deal, if he is a fair-minded man.

Orchard and Harden.

500 GOLD WATCHES FREERead How 
You Can Z 

Get This It 
Elegant u 

«old Watch X 
l for 50 cts.

DHave you Kidney Disease?
••KWiivy-Vi iirt tniuli» i*«i onundln llv» r ami kidniwe 

nft' r yvui'H vf iiiisuvii iMiful it<" torlng. It* worth 
glOnliux." Sam i llodgw, WiUiauutown, West Yu.

in makn.g up Ibr al" *r l.-l vf MO,«Mill IN I’M SI MS «r tier. I, 1 1 ■ irxrrve 
Is.1**! I" lw <111 idnl equally am tig the fliM .’ii*i aubaenbrre ire.-m .l ll v.u 
ariul bn crate y h will lie mill led lo ONE Ith HIT y.-al I i oM I’liESEKT 
ami if i ni lellrr I» «ir.'lig Ihe first ftUM Ivemeil you will be enlillr.l In thi* 
l i mi11>il watch XVe w il | mil m lull in the Jammy i»m . ■ ' llll I'ullTliX 
KMTI R lb* imnm ami aildireen uf Ibe wmiina vf lb* Mm <.u| V XX Al« Ilk*
I li s flri m I . h* Ivin iui,| v« ill br i .i r.r.l oui V il '- B lu i s, i l i « il ii i wait

Aro you Constipated?
*’Klclnry-Wurt < aunes «-asy cvacuatlona ami 

uir ultvr Hi y vara iw of other medlvtiuw.”
Nelson Fairchild, bt. Alba THE POULTRY KEEPER ; : ; ny 1 ■ raiiits!

I ut |rt us sa\ In

yHave you Malaria?
“KldniA-Wurt him cluiu* bvttvr than any 

n-muily i have ever uwd In my luni-tii-v."
l>r. It. K. Clark, Boulli llvro, VC. l nu vit. i In *ii. 

met'le ami imiiivfli

s1-4 ,iy-'W ....

it- only so cts. .

Kill Hunk;r
1*1* ll vlllAro you Bilious!’

V.irtlin* d"M<* mo uu ii. gond 
I li.iv" vvvr tnki-n."
Mra. J. T. UaUoway, Elk Flat,

Hum any••ÎTMcey-NV. 
other n-mvily

lli.il i-aul)rogon.

Are you tormented with Piles?
■"I.'uliivy Wuvt vfrninnfndu cnrrtl mu uf hluudiiiif 

1’lJt • hr.'W. C. Klim* rvi'"iii'iiu;i<l. il ll to tm
i . II. Jli-rxt, Vaahii r M. Hank, Mycrutown, I'a.

can

S:Are you Rheumatism racked?
-Kblm y-Wuil «-vin N uu'. nfu r l win givvii u|i t<» 

dit1 Vy I'liyhiciuii' mid 1 had Hiilfrrud thirty jnii '."
Uhrldi,o Malcolm, Went Hath, Slmm-.

m
Ladies, aro you suffering?

‘ Kiilm v XVort run’ll ......... .. t» <-ullnr truui.l* * <.f
•si vrialyiuvahtaiMMi-'. Mliny fni-ml* n-u mid |»rnIh«- 
it.” lire. ll. Luuoroaux, l*lu La Muttu, Vt.

mil PATRONS AMI M Ils. Mil I,

THE PARISH PRIEST. ;
If you would Banish Disease 
- and gain Health, Take

IHI l-ul l.fltV KEEP

DUTIES OF CATHOLICS IN THEIR CONGRE
GATIONS. 1 > r.VF.T!Ill'll iIicm- iiir I’rv-ciiiw to our SuIim i iIm-i* «it«11 lo llii-m h1i*oIiiI«-I> I'rrv. 

ll_^ -2-< «-m r«.wluR«- Minii|i* tnlii-n.)
.,r IV'l.il Kvle, .ilvi luldreaaml l. THC

w
»

POULTITY KFEPER, OO Randolph SI,eel. Chica.o. III.
The Blood Cleanser.

B, ECKtRMANN & WILL,
WAX BLEACHERS & REFINERS

agents wanted for CONQUERING THE WILDERNESS”
Tim!-* l!M <IMomu'r*Hvro«'*lMiM|llil!inilnv* ui
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AND MANUFACTURERS OF

®?CATARRH HE An IHKlflï YtuHnsv
fan B* '.ikru at hum*. No . as# 
Imui.il'lr wlirn ouf question» 
at* utoiwrly anewrrr.1 Write 
fur i if id irs, t*Mim.iiuais. rii
HEX . T. r. Ctlll.im.lroy. OkI».

CHURCH CANDLES.
the publie 
I teverend 

lKh to

In prcHontlng our 
Upon Wax rami lew to
Hud eepeciall v to 
Clergy ami Reltgloun, we w

that we have now Hueceedod In 
producing a perfectly pure Mould
ed Bee* Wax Candle, which lias 
heretofore been deemed aim 
Impossible, owing to the peculiar 
nature ol bet s wax. However, by 
means of special appliances which 
we have perfected after years of 
labor and study, we are now en
abled to turn out, pure Bees Wax 
Candles from moulds, unequalled 

•" for beauty of lltil*h, compact ness,
- V.T evenness and burning qualities. 

We make both the White (bleach- 
jf ed i mill ihe Yellow « unbleached)

:: -tVv\ Catidii-s in t-lzes 2, 1,6
: pound.

the

|$any^eâtsrrclïakingS5 to SIO per Day “IlflUl TUC CIDM DlYV’l
8 v;.,;,:: Z.Zr?:; „, HUH I nt i Until mi 0. 1Cortlan.lt Stj^t^jtrwjrorlrjinrs

more

V
/t

or h to the

CHATHAM, OTSTT-,
ir «lea'er for It. F.rLer- 
Will's M

Ask; yoi
i *v ULDED BEES 

d WAX CANDLES, and lake no other. 
Ï Ifhoilopsiiot keep them, send us 

m«l we promise same 
ention

Yours respectfully,
It. KCKKIMUXX A; WILL,

Syracuse, N. Y. 
if.it A Co., Mont- 
Ijomion, Ont.

Intending Commercial Students can save from $2T> to $.MI hy taking their course at tht 

students from a distance.

0
air.
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. v our best at!- IK HlcLA(!IIUX, PrluHimL

LONDON (CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE.
Cl .USE.
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AM. F.M. F.M.MAILS AH UNDER.For sale by 1>. * .1. Saul 

real, P. Q ; Tiioh. Coffkv.to remove worms.
Ureal Western Kailway tioliig^East.—■ XhiiiN.imn ^

8 00 
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I» UU 1 DOm COOKED CEREALS.
|J Choices' roods in the World, for 

Old and Young. ;—
X. B. C. WHITE OATS. A. B. C.WII1TK WHEAT.

A. li. V. Mnlzp.

ern States..............................................
(Thro Bags) New York, ..............

U T. It. East of Toronto, ...................................... .
real. Kingston,Ottawa, llrndM-e and Maritime
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For Toronto..
For Hamilton 
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Thro Bags—Wliiflsor,Manitoba,Detroit,W'rnHtates
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West —Main Line.
A. II. C\ Itarli ) Food. 800BOO 1 15

Selected grain, 
cockle, and impurities re 
ed. Crushed,Steam Co< 
and Desiccated. Patente'!. 
Prepared, as wanted, for the 
table, in ten minutes. Saving 
money. Saving fuel. Saving 
time. Saving waste. Saving 
health. Easy to digest, beiirj 

etuhj thoroughly 
l dried (denirented.)

nil hulls.
American .... 13m

8 00 3 4B1080 
10 30Sawing RHade Easy. h dll 12m600Thro BftgH—Chatham .........

Ml. liry.lih'H 
Blenheim...

the priest lived on two hundred a year, 
when Eoine of the congregation expected 
that he was getting his regular salary of 
seven hundred dollars, and not until se
vere poverty caused an investigation, did 
the people at large know of the fact that 
only a few of the congregation did their 
duty. If all priests would only demand 
their salary as the first item of expense in 
the congregation, and on not receiving it, 
report to their respective Bishops, who 
would remove them to other scenes of la
bor, there would be a general waking up 
of congregations, and priests would soon 
be recognized as needing the little allowed 
them by the statutes of the Bishops of the 
diocese.

We are aware that in many congrega- 
lions the trustee system is uot iu vogue, 
and even where it is that the pew rent 
returns do not meet the priest’s salary, 
but rather than be continually collecting, 
how many priests spend the greater por
tion of what they get in church expenses ? 
The church and school attached now, 
thank Gud, iu almost every congregation, 
must be preserved in order, and they cost 
money to keep them so from year to 
year. ' Catholic people frequently suppose 
that the church and school can be run for 

Cut cions before hard freezing. almost nothing. Let any priest in the conn
Clean the trees of bark scales. try give a chance to a critic or grumbler
Moisture hastens decay in fruit. to meet the expenses of a congregation
Table roots are best if kept iu sand. and school with what income is received,
In England apples are dried whole. and we are badly mistaken if the grunt■
Forcing tomatoes in winter is on the bier does uot resign his ollice quickly ; 

increase. more especially if, like the priest, he
The claim is strongly put forth that has to square accounts from his own 

moles can be poisoned with castor-oil pocket. Few Catholics fully recognize 
beans by dropping some of these along the obligations of justice, and from the 
their runs. precepts of the Church, the necessity

Horseradish should be dug before the of contributing to the “support of 
ground freezes, and packed in earth in their pastors.” Those who do ra
the cellar The small roots should be saved cognize the obligation, often fulfill 
to use as sets next spring. it poorly according to their means.

Pruning.__Winter is the season pre- —We never yet knew of any Catholic
ferred by many for orchard pruning. For person that impoverished himself by his 
inducing a strong growth near the place contribution to the support of his pastor 
of cutting we are satisfied that this is the and church, or in the least inconvenienced 
best time! Pruning should be so con- himself. We have known instances where, 
ducted from year to year as never to re- when the pastor thought a little donation 
quire large branches to be removed. All too much for the contributor, he returned 
severe pruning at any season of the year it, and doubtless our readers have known 
is a direct blow struck at the vitality of of similar instances. We have yet to hear 
the tree. In any case where large branche, of a priest, no matter how poor he may be, 
must be cut away, it should be done near who would accept a donation from one 
the main part, leaving the surface of the whom he thought could not do so without 
cut smooth and coating it afterwards with injury to himself or family. The mequal- 
thick paint or liquid grafting wax to keep ity of a priest’s regular salary in this 
out moisture. A chief aim in pruning country to his labor is great. Uis learn- 
should be to keep a well-balanced open ing and abilities fit him for the highest
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"By a thorough knnwledgr- of the natural laws whirl, govern 

the operations of digestion and nutrition, and hy a careful ap-

hovernge. which may nave us lnuny heavy doctors hills. 1 w 
bv the judicious use of such articles 1 f diet that a const itut ion

forti licit with pur.- blood, and a properly nourished frame. - 
°Ma.lo simply with boiling water nr milk. Bold only
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London, Englitnd
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nours lor tUispHteiilm; letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
Mondays, at 3:20 p.m., per Cunartl parket, vptNew York; Tuesdays, at. 3 20p. ni-, per White;;.,ir.,,vrv'v«’îi..*A.r„*:”tÀî s?.üï,P*‘.v.,ràrtVr^ 325^,%..»

Idays, .. .
tween places In the Dominion. 3o per j os., prepaid by 
will ho sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 

uhle the amount of dette- 
United States, lo. per 4 Ol.

FREEMAU’S
WORM POWDERS.

II a.m. i*«*r t'anaillan p teaei, via v 
ski. will close at 3 11 p.m. on Frld 

Rates of Postage on Letters between puu-'m m mui/wim 
post age stamp; It posted unpahl, will ho sent to Ihe Dead 
exceeding j oz. In welglit, and prepaid only 3c., will he rat 
lent postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or U 
post Cards for United Kingdom. 2cents each.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from any Money <>
Canada, Great Britain ami Ireland, British India, Newfqmi....... -
German Empire, Maly, Switzerland, Austria, Hungary, Rotimanla. Jamaica (W 
Victoria I Aust ralla|, New South Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium. New Z 
Barbados, Norway nn«l Sw<;den. Denm«rk, Ineluding Iceland, the Nethelands(l 

Post Office Savings Bank.-Deposits from $1 upwards, on which 4 per cent, 
allowed, will )>e received for transmission to the Central Office or the lost Off 
Bank. Pass Books, and every Information, to he had on application. 

Money order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Post office.—office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. tn. Doors will remain open ui,

LIONESS STORE ted dot 
j theAre pleasant tutuko. Contain thoirown 

Purgative. Is a Bttfo, euro, and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Child»* n or Adult a paid on and from any Money Order Office In the Dominion of 

Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States. The
Jamaica ( West Indies) 

Zealand and 
Holland)

per cent. Interest la 
e Post Office Havlnge

fclNew English and American
W. ZEÎIJSTTOJNHATS (From London England.)

UNDEHTAKBR, ZteO.

The only house In the city 
Children's Mourning Carriage

remain open until 10 p. m.ost Office.—Office 
for box holders only. 

Ijondoii. 30th Sept,.,
JUST ARRIVED

SELLING CHEAP
having • R. J C DA WHOM, Postmaster1884.

393 RICHMOND ST. CARRIAGESTTEST-CLAHH HEARSES FOR HIRE. 
202, King Bt., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
-AT-

W. J. THOMPSON,RAYMOND & THORN’S NEW HUSH TWEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
CANCER

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
on sale one ot the moat mag- 
nlflcent stocks of

CAN BE CURED ! 
Thousands hear testimony to the fart-raur zvxMWdTmt'

Cd Niaafaro Ht., HukKAVO, N.

Has nowCH. F. COLWELL,LondSnaônt'
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In Pianos, 

Organs, and all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, Strings and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms in Western Canada. Call or write 
before baying elsewhere. Telephone
connection day and night.

CH. F. COLWELL.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES- Mahony's Celebrated Serges! IN THR DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and i 

purchase anyw
HTHMl RMS *0 MS I

Beautifully Bound In cloth Price 12 00.Bent 
free hy mall on receipt of Price.

Address Thos. Colley, London, O nt

Athlone Borges’ and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.
PETHICK & M°D6NALD.

see them before yon 
rohaee anywhere else.
W. J. THOMPSON.
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